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$320,000
Cash bah 2000 brings 1n
Andrew Ivers
Core Staff

L

ast Saturday evening, SLUH hosted
over 800 school alumni, parents and
friends at the exceptionally successful
Cashbah 2000.
"Last year was a big step up from
[other years]," remarked Joe Patke, Director of Data, Communications, and
Events and staff liaison for this year's
Cashbah. "We were worried that it may
have just been a fluke year."
Patke's worries were put to rest by
earnings of about $320,000, nearly
$20,000 more than Cashbah 1999.
The impressive total was partly comprised of money from dinner and raffle
tickets sold and monetary gifts given to

the school by companies that did not submit items to the auction.
"But the majority [of the money]well over $200,000-was brought in by
items auctioned off," Patke explained.
One item sold for far more than
Cashbah organizers expected. A pair of
tickets for a Cardinals game at which the
participants will sit in the KMOX broadcast booth with sportscaster Jack Buck
sold for $5,000.
Another popular item was an
Anheuser-Busch Super Bowl package
which included four nights in Tampa,
Florida and two tickets to the game, which
sold for $4,700.
Theindividualauctions-Blackboard
($18,000 earned), Certificate ($56,000),

Oral ($118,000), Silent ($13,000), Super
Silent ($11 ,000), Sports ($5,000), Painted
Treasures ($5,600), and Homeroom Baskets ($17,375}-brought in much more
than previous events. "We were up in
almosteveryauctionfromlastyear,"Patke
said.
The first-prize winner of the
President's Club Raffle was John Basler
'94, who took home $7,000. The winners
of the $3,000 Travel Raffle were George
and Mary Ann Knapstein, parents oftwo
SLUH alumni from the early nineties.
"This was the most successful
Cash bah Auction ever," Patke concluded.
"The only bad thing was that we were a
little crowded in the auction hall. [But],
most people left very happy; it was a great
party and a fmancially successful event."

Kesterson E2K: 100 years of music
to head ne-w
STU C 0 I
J.R. Strezlec
Reporter

Tim Elfrink
Core Staff
hen juniors gathered during
activity period last week for a
mandatory class meeting, they expected
the usual boring fare about scheduling,
or perhaps lectures about stepping into
the role ofleadership next year. Instead,
they were greeted with the surprising
news of wholesale changes in next year's
student activity moderators, initiated
by STUCO moderator Craig
see MALPAL, 2

W

t's springtime, and that means that now
is the time for the annual St. Louis U.
High chorus production.
This year's Entertainment 2000 will feature a
large selection of musical favorites, both from
Broadway musicals and
American popular music.
"lOOYears ofBroadway" is a medley of
memorable songs that
includes some dialogue
which tells the story ofBroadway' s development into the premier place in America
for musical stage production. The second

medley, "American Pop Forever," features favorites from five decades of popular music.
The production will be performed by
SLUH's Varsity and Concert Choruses,
directed by Dr. Joe
Koestner, as well as by
girls from Cor J esu' s
choir, directed by
Kathleen Pottinger.
Pottinger promises that
the choruses have
"made tremendous
progress" since they
first practiced together
a few weeks ago.
Koestner says, "This is
unlike a Dauphin Players production,"
because it "has a whole Jot of solos for a
see E2K, 8
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by Peter Smith
FRIDAY. APRIL 7
Schedule #4
Fast Friday
Entertainment 2000 thru 4/9
Radio Shows: Baceivic & Barrale@
Activity Period
Romback @ 3pm every Friday
Szerzinski @ 4pm every Friday
C-TR vs. Chaminade @ 4pm
V/N-LXvs.Lafayette@ Gateway Tech
@ 5/7pm
V-BS@ SLUHC!assic@ Heine Meine
thru 4/8
V /JV-VB @ Parkway Central @ 4/5pm
SATURDAY. APRIL 8
District Academic Competition
Freshman Day of Service
SUNDAY. APRIL 9
MONDAY. APRIL 10
Schedule#2
Lenten Reconciliation
Wellness Team Faculty Meeting
Physics B or AP Biology Meeting for
2000-2001
Radio Shows:
Sax & Kuryle@
Activity Period
Jones @ 6th Period
Siems@ 3pm
Goelz @Junior/Senior Lunch
every M &F
V-BS vs. DeSmet@ Heine Meine@
7pm
B-BS @ Desmet @ DeSmet @ 4:15pm
C-BS@ DeSmet@ Wehner Park@
4:15pm
VIN -1N @ Lindbergh @ 4pm
V/N-VB vs. St. Mary's@ 4/Spm
V-LX vs. Rockhurst@ Soccer Park@

Stanley Cup
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Calendar

April7-14

7pm
V-GF@ Webster Cup @ TPC @ 9am
TUESDAY. APRIL 11
Schedule #2
Lenten Reconciliation
Sophomore Bonus Reading
Freshman English tutorial
College visit:
St. Louis University
Guidance Meeting for Class 2004 &
parents
Radio Shows:
Rosen & Rea @
7:15am
Themes@ Activity Period
Hopp@ 3pm
Malone @ Junior/Senior lunch
every T, W, & Th
V-BS@ Afton@ Afton@ 4:15pm
B-BS@ Afton@ Wehner Park@ 4:15pm
C-BS @Afton @ Afton Athletic@
4:15pm
V/N-1N vs. CBC@ 4pm
B/C-TR@ Hazelwood West Relays@
4pm
V-TR @ All Catholic @ Chaminade @
4pm
V/N-VB@ St. Mary's@ 5/6pm
NN-LX vs. DeSmet@ Gateway Tech
@ 517pm
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 12
Schedule#4
NHS Induction Ceremony @ 8am
Radio Shows:
Kerbel @ 1st Period
Strzelec @ 3rd Period
Emanuel @ 3pm
Posnanski @ 4pm
V-BS@ Vianney@ Vianney@ 4:15pm
B-BS vs. St. Mary's@ Wilmore Park@
4:15pm
C-BS vs. St. Mary's @Carondelet Park

ANNOUNCEM6NTS
Invitations to "The Best of the Billikens"
Dinner and Fashion Show have been
mailed. The Mothers' Club promises a
delightful evening featuring fashions by
Dillards and our own guest model, Brother
Thomas Thorton, Sl Please join our
Master of Ceremonies, Debbie Turner,

and the SLUH rpoms on Wednesday, April
26, 2000 at 6:30p.m. Mail in your reservation card today, or call Shelly McNutt
at 842-4284 with any questions.
Searching for: a drum set or parts of a
drum set.

@4pm

N-1N vs. Bishop DuBourg@ 4pm
V-GF vs. Chaminade @Westborough
@
3:30pm
N -GFvs. Charninade@ TBA@ 3:30pm
THURSDAY, APRIL 13
Schedule#2
Rosary in Chapel
Lenten Reconciliation Rosary
Gau & Crotzer @
Radio Shows:
7:15am
Bommarito&Cheverud@ Activity
Period
Steiling @ 3pm
Elking & Legens @ 4:15pm
V-RH vs. Westminster@ ShowMe@
9pm
C-BS vs. CBC@ Forest Park@ 4:15pm
V/JV-TN@ Parkway West@ 4pm
V /JV-VB vs. CBC @ 5/6pm
V-GF vs. CBC@ Glen Echo@ 3:30pm
JV-GF vs. CBC@ Bluffs@ 3:30pm
V-RH vs. Eureka@ ShowMe@ 9pm
FRIDAY. APRIL 14
Schedule #5
FREE DRESS DOWN DAY
Faculty Meeting @ 1pm
Radio Shows: Baceivic & Barrale @
Activity Period
Romback @ 3pm every Friday
Szerzinski @ 4pm every Friday
V /JV-TN vs. MICDS @ 4pm
V/JV-LXvs.Lafayette@ Gateway Tech
@ 5/7pm
V-BS@ SLUHTourney@ Heine Meine
thru 4/15
V /JV- VB vs. Kirkwood @ 4/5pm
C-TR vs. CBC/DeSmet @ 4pm

Contact Senior Paul Schmidt, or Mrs.
Schmidt @ 966-8655
Seniors who would like a coupon for up to
twenty dollars off of their tuxedo rental
for prom should see Tim Alford in homeroom 104, or in the theater after school
(sooner than later.)
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Quizbowlers push the limits of the mind
Dan Graesser
Sports Editor

L

ast Saturday, on April Fool's Day,
the St. Louis U. High Quizbowl team
.traveled to St. Genevieve, Missouri to
compete in the annual All-Catholic Meet
at Valle High School. The team was confident as it approached the tournament
becauseitwasawarethatlastyear' sSLUH
team, a much weaker team by all accounts, had managed to finish third. Furthermore, the group anticipated that it
would be facing two teams, Visitation and
DeSmet, which it had already defeated
this year. This confidence proved to be
well founded, as the team marched to the
championship without losing a single contest.
The day began early, as the Jr.
Billikens had to arrive at school by 6:45
a.m. to meet coaches Tom Becvar and
Rebecca Ferrigni for the drive to St.
Genevieve. Upon arriving at the host
school, the team feared that perhaps it was

the victim of a cruel April Fool's hoax, as
the campus was seemingly deserted. After a brief period of time, the other teams
began to arrive, and the competition was
soon underway .
SLUH was paired with host school
Valle to start the day's matches and, as
usual, the Junior Bills fell behind early.
Senior Tom Schrage explained the
team's slow start: "The questions were in
a format that we were not accustomed to,
and to compound the problem, our buzzer
fingers had not yet been loosened up,
which hurt our response times." However, the Brainbills eventually overcame
these difficulties and walked away from
the match with a 265-190 victory.
Next up for SLUH was conference
rival DeSmet, who had won its first-round
match against Rosati-Kain. The squad
was fairly confident entering this match,
as it had defeated the Spartans by a large
margin earlier in the week. This match
proved to be a little closer than the first,
but the Comebackbills again used a surge

in.the last two rounds to defeat DeSmet by
a score of 370-220.
Assured of a spot in the afternoon's
semi-finals at this point, the Junior Bills
were only fighting to preserve their fragile male egos as they faced the team from
Cor Jesu. This match proved to be the
closest of the entire day, as the
We'reintroublebills were actually down
by ten points with three questions left in
the game. The turning point of the match
came as senior Tim Huegerich slowly but
surely gave the decimal equivalent of
one-sixteenth as .0 . . . 6 ... 2 ... 5, barely
giving his answer under the allotted
amount of time. Explaining his tendency
to answer with sloth-like speed, Huegerich
said, "I was just trying to build the suspense to make things interesting." This
answer gave the team a lead that it would
not relinquish, as it won by a score 320250.
Fueled by its recommended yearly
allotment of fat from McDonald's, the
see TRIVIAL, 8

work with next year."
Indeed, youth and enthusiasm seem
to be the primary reasons behind
Kesterson's selection as Maliborski' s successor, although his experience on
STUCO at DeSmet was also a factor.
Kesterson, who is working this year as a
member of the Alumni Service Corps, has
also helped B soccer and varsity basketball and volleyball. He has been hired for
a full-time position next year, and he will
teach three sections of psychology in addition to moderating STUCO. He is also
hopeful that his leadership, under the tutelage ofMalaborski, will spawn a successful STUCO year in 2001.
"For the past month or so, I've been
shadowing Craig like a little puppy dog,"
said Kesterson. "Right now I'm just trying to get an idea of what occurs a day-today basis."
While he doesn't have any concrete

plans for next year's STUCO, Kesterson
is sure that some things will be different
under his leadership.
"I'll just naturally bring a different
style of management, and change will
inevitably follow," he said.
While the current m embers of
STUCO do not doubt that Kesterson will
thrive in the role of moderator, the overwhelming feeling at the moment is regret
at Maliborski's decision to leave.
"WelostagreatattributeofSTUCO,"
said President Hamilton Callison. "Although I'm confident that Brock will do
well next year, he's got some mighty big
shoes to fill."
Former STUCO member Nick Bellon
agreed, saying, "Mr. Mal was the chubby
balding brother I never had. Seriously,
though, he was awesome while he was
here, and we'll all miss him."

MALPAL
(from 1)
Maliborski's decision to leave St. Louis
U. High for a teaching job at Xavier High
in Cincinatti. Psychology teacher Brock
Kesterson will replace Maliborski as
STUCO moderator.
"My wife's family lives in Ohio, and
mine lives in Wisconsin," said Maliborski
on his decision to leave SLUH. "Now that
we have children, we just need to be closer
to our families."
Maliborski, who was very popular in
his five years as STUCO moderator and
math teacher, was firm in his support of
Kesterson as his replacement, and hopeful for the future of the Student Council.
"Brock is extremely well organized,
and that's half of the battle," said
Maliborski. "He'll do well, especially
when you consider that he's youthful and
well-liked by the students, and that he's
going to have a great group of seniors to
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Editorial

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
O'Neil supports Evans

Co-Chairs defend Cashbah

As I walked through the halls on the way to my lodker the
Cash bah 2000, "A Night to Remember," was a true success.
other day, surrounded by the typical weary Wednesday morning
Our boys worked the evening as busboys, spotters, and greeters,
chit-chat, I happened to overhear a couple students discussing the
saving thousands of dollars in expenses that would have accumuFather-Son Banquet. From what I heard of their conversation,
lated if hired help had been used. The evening is an adult event
neither of them cared for the speaker. This somewhat surprised
at which students are present. Does this mean no alcohol should
me, as I had thoroughly enjoyed Miss Evans's speech. Slightly
be served? Yes, the event is on school property, but no student is
intrigued, I asked some people during the day what they thought
served, nor allowed to handle, alcohol.
of the talk. The response was overwhelmingly negative, with
Many of our alumni are executives in our community's
descriptions of Miss Evans ranging from "a boring speaker
businesses, including Tom Sante! '76, who is an executive at
incomparable to Bob Costas" to just a "ditzy valley-girl." I
Anheuser-Busch. Mr. Sante!, along with Anheuser-Busch, supnormally would not make some sort of grand appeal to the SLUR
ported this year's auction in so many ways, financially and in
student body concerning a matter of opinions, but I believe that
hours of preparation. Are we to disallow its support, because
this situation merits discussion.
.
.- . - . . Anheuser-Busch produces a product that is for adult purposes?
Janet Evans is not Bob Costas. She is not Jack Buck.She isI
Similarly, is an alumnus who works for a drug manufacturer to be
not Charlie Spoonhour. She was prone to Californian colloquialrefused the opportunity to advertise in our catalog because young
isms and thought that forty-five degrees was cold. She did not
people sometimes abuse illegal drugs?
even quote Yogi Berra. Needless to say, she was considerably
School policy clearly does not condone underage drinking.
different from the type of speakers SLUR students and their
However, sending a catalogue through school that contains
fathers have grown accustomed to in the past few years. Yet, her
advertisement from local alumni and supporters does not violate
words and presence were trivialized either in comparison to the
or even suggest that underage drinking will be tolerated.
former speakers or because of the style of her rhetoric. Such
see DEFENSE, 4
criticism is not merely unfair but demonstrates that the person is
blind to the value of her message.
To put it simply, Janet Evans's profession is· not public
see O'NEIL, 4
In the March 31, 2000 issue of the Prep News, there was an
' editorial written regarding alcoholic advertisements on the back
of the Cashbah catalogs. I understand the argument being preEver since we started working on Cashbah last summer, ' sented, but I do not believe that there were any wrongdoings
people have commented to us that SLUR has "the best" auction
brought forth by this action. Cashbah is a night intended for
in St. Louis. The numbers aren't complete yet, but we know that
adults. Mr. Santel, one of the chairs of the auction, is employed
we did very well. We already know that we do put on "the best"
by Anheuser-Busch. This company has donated a considerable
auction in town because of you- the SLUR community.
amount of money for the renovation of the gymnasium. If it
weren't for the generosity of Anheuser-Busch, the gymnasium
Cashbah is a tremendous collaboration of alumni, parents.,
would not appear nearly as nice as it does now, nor would
faculty, staff, and students. We received so many compliments
Cashbah have been such a success that night. Furthermore, there
and comments from people about how much fun they had and
was nothing within the advertisement itself which promoted
how it was the best Cashbah they'd attended. Well, all of you
deserve to hear those comments and compliments too. To rely oh
underage drinking.
hundreds of people to make Cashbah work is notal ways easy, but
Indeed there are other ways to distribute catalogs. All the
recipients could travel down to SLUR and pick them up themit was a pleasure for us. No one let us down; many worked
selves, or SLUR could mail them out to everyone. But after all the
hundreds of hours to do their jqp and to do it well. SLUR, yoti.
are "the best!"
.
~~
· ·.· energy put into the catalogs and Cashbah, who would want to take
;;.__
·.;\'
the extra time out of everyone's busy schedules to organize a
pickup date, or pay for postage? The students distributing the
Thank you all!
catalogs themselves is a much more efficient way. In retrospect,
Jan Wacker
Dale Auffenberg ·
I believe it was rude to attack a company that has worked so hard
to help our school. In determining which view you decide to
Cashbah Co-Chairs
choose, you have to ask yourself one question: "Who benefits?"

Alcohol advertising:
Cui bono?

Thanks from Cashbah:.:.

Sincerely,
Ryan Kuryla '01

;.

.-
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O'NEIL
(from 3)
speaking. She, unlike people such as a Bob Costas, Jack Buck, or
Charlie Spoonhour does not bring home a weekly check for her
voice. She does not calculate, configure, or accentuate each and
every syllable she utters.
She spoke with energy. Her story was real and her telling was
real. She spoke the way she did because she was excited about
what she was saying. And, yes, sometimes some southern Californian jargon got in, but it only gave testament to the reality of
her story. The excitement of her heart overwhelmed the caution
of her speech.
I do not want to imply that I disliked Costas, Buck, or
Spoonhour. They all bad clever crafts of storytelling marked by
sharp wit, clear images, and meaningful, yet subtle themes.
Evans's style was different. But her story and the thoughts
contained within it are not any less interesting or relevant. In fact,
her story had a certain vitality to it unseen in the previous
speakers.
Her story was genuine because it meant so much to her. This
girl who grew up in southern California, went to the Olympics at
the age of sixteen, and struggled with her self-confidence got up
in front of us and talked about her journey. She told us about her
experiences in the Olympic Village, her fear of the East German
women, and the joy she found in befriending a Russian swimmer
after the Wall fell. It was a story driven by her heart because it was
so closely connected to how she sees herself. And her message
was a good one. Be a champion. Indeed, it is not a startlingly
brand new revelation into the depths of the human soul; it is
probably an idea we have all heard before. But that maxim is
worth hearing again and her story gives validity to words we may
idealize but rarely live out. Be a champion. Do your best and be
pleased with yourself. Great words. Inspiring words. But they are
just words. Words mean nothing if not tied to actions.
How often does someone at SLUR, after realizing a fellow
student received a considerably higher grade on a test or outper-

purpose ofbeing the vehicle of personal opinion-whether from
students, faculty, or others wishing to voice an opinion.
All topics discussed in the section will be related to St. Louis
U. High.
Nothing published either as an editorial or as a letter to the
editor should be considered the opinion of the school, administration, or anyone other than its author or authors.
The Prep News' editorial is the opinion of the editors on a
particular topic. In such writing, we will make a strong attempt
to express our views in a clear and accurate fashion.
Either in response to anything in the editorial section or
simply in an effort to express one's opinion about a SLURrelated topic, any member of the SLUH community is welcomed
and encouraged to submit a letter to the editors.
Every letter received by the editors will be read and given
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formed him on the field, ponder why he is not as smart-why he
is not as talented? I personally fall victim to that feeling often. It
is hard to accept ourselves for who we are-it is hard to accept the
fact that there will always be others better than us in all the things
that we do. It is bard to be a champion.
Janet Evans told a story that said we truly can be champions
in the face of difficulties. Recall that her most cherished Olympic
experience was at the Olympics she placed the lowest. Her story
gave testament to the joy of having pride in our efforts, not in our
laurels.
My intent is not to make my fellow students feel bad. My
hope is that students who may have immediately dismissed Miss
Evans will perhaps take a second look at what she said.
I say this because I find nothing more fascinating than the
countless varieties ofpeople which walk this planet. And the only
way we can learn about people and even approach what it means
to be human is to listen to people's stories. So, we must insist that
we listen more carefully. For if we are closed to others' experiences, we cannot grow. And if we cannot grow, would it be worth
having our stories told?
Sean O'Neil '00

DEFENSE

(from 3)
As with so many agendas in our era, issues are taken too far.
Eating sweets or fatty foods in moderation does not cause
obesity. Drinking in a responsible manner by legal-age adults is
acceptable, even in the presence of minors. Are parents to forbid
their children from attending a Cardinals game because their
child will be holding a scorecard that has an Anheuser-Busch
advertisement on it?
Indeed "the school does say 'Do as we say,'" when it comes
to drinking. And yes, it also says "Do as we do"-as shown by
example at Cashbah 2000, where adults showed by example that
drinking responsibly is acceptable.
Dale Auffenberg and Jan Wacker
Cashbah Co-chairs 2000

may be withheld from publication by request.
Letters of fewer than 500 words will be given preference
because of space restrictions.
The Prep News editors reserve the right to edit any submissions for publication in order to meet grammatical standards, but
we will not skew the author's original intent. Also, the editors
reserve the right to refuse to publish any submission if it is
deemed vulgar, tasteless, or otherwise inappropriate.
All authors wishing to have letters published must submit
them by 4:00p.m. the Wednesday before the Friday it is to be
published.
Letters can be given to any Prep News editor or moderator.
In addition, letters can be mailed to Prep News, c/o St.Louis
University High School, 4970 Oakland, St.Louis MO, 63110 or
e-mailed to PrepNews@sluh.org.
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Basebills roar
start 1n 2000
Tom Wyrwich
Editor-in-Chief

S

t. Louis U. High senior Joe Thaman
and DeSmet senior Bob Keppel are
quite familiar with each other. The two
have played together in the past and will
both be attending Notre Dame next year
to play on the Fighting Irish baseball
team. Their friendship provided a unique
aspect to their teams' encounter on Monday.
"It's fun pitching against [Keppel),"
Thaman said. "He's tough." But on Monday, Thaman got the upper hand against
Keppel, as the Jr. Bills defeated the Spartans 6-3 at Heine-Meine, even without
their fans in the left field bleachers.
SLUH put up five quick runs on
Keppel and DeSmet in the first inning,
"taking advantage of their defensive mistakes," according to SLUH coach Steve
Nicollerat. Senior Mark Kornfeld laid

down an important sacrifice bunt to ignite
the offensive barrage. The lead gave
Thaman room to work as he gave up two
runs and struck out two on the way to his
second win of the year.
"Joe did a nice job," said Nicollerat.
Providing good relief for Thaman, junior
Alex Curcuru and senior Mike Coleman
combined to allow only one run in the
latter innings. Zach Sisko led the offense
with two hits and two RBis.
"We had both good defense and good
pitching," commented Nicollerat.
Following the big win against
DeSmet, the Jr. Bills played the Dragons
of St. Mary's and their highly touted junior Joe Simokaitis on Wednesday. The Jr.
Bills held off a late rally by the Dragons to
win 8-7 in a match of South City powers.
Once again, the Jr. Bills built an early
lead, 6-0 after the fourth inning. The offense was led by Kornfeld, who went
three for four with two doubles, a triple,

and three RBis. Senior Matt Solberg, who
·started on the mound, pitched three shutout innings and was able to stop Simokaitis,
one of the areas leading hitters.
The Dragons, though, were able to
get to the Jr. Bill's relief pitching. Junior
Steve Keys, Kornfeld, and freshman Tyler
Faulstich were slammed for seven runs in
the final three innings.
SaidNicollerat on his freshman's first
game, "It was a good learning experience
to give him an inning."
The Jr. Bills scored two runs in the
eighth inning, and Coleman saved the
game in the ninth. "I knew we'd come
through," explained Thaman.
"Coleman's done great this year,"
Nicollerat said of his closer. The Junior
Bills improved to 3-0 with the win. They
will try to run their record to 4-0 tonight
with a win against Kirksville High at
Heine-Meine.

Jr.

Bill tracksters outrun Golf doesn't
opponents in early :meets putz around

Murphy O'Brien
Reporter

T

he SLUH Track and Field team
opened the 2000 season at home
with a dual-meet victory over Eureka on
both the varsity and JV levels. The varsity
followed up this win with a 3rd place
finish out of 10 teams in the Oakville
Relays, and a 2nd place finish in the MCC
Relays at Charninade.
In their most recent peformance the
varsity and N teams were victorious,
beating conference rivals CBC and
DeSmet at the ever-expanding Palace on
Ballas. Varsity strongman "Silent" Bob
Heller dominated the throwing events,
winning both the shot and discus with
throws of 42 feet 3 inches, and 126 feet,
respectively. Brent Holtgrewe also performed well, garnering 2nd place in both
events.

The varsity and N hurdlers also
romped over the competition. In the 1OOm
hurdles, senior Frank "K-Wood Brother"
Fiock and junior Zach Schmitt were both
timed at 16.3 seconds, with Fiock edging
out Schmitt for 2nd place overall in the
race. Later in the 300m hurdles, Fiock
captured 1st place (43.2), followed closely
again by Schmitt in 2nd (43.7). The JV
was even more dominant, with Bryan
Gilmore finishing 1st (46.5), Andrew Tate
2nd (49.3), and Phil Vatterott 3rd (50.4).
The distance squad also fared well,
winning three races. The varsity 4x800
team of Dan "Wassup" Leinauer, Dave
Godar, Mark Monda, and Ted Snodgrass
finished 2nd in 8:38. In the 1600m, senior
Murphy O'Brien finished 1st in a time of
4:41. Also winning their races were Ted
"PuffTeddy" Snodgrass, who demolished
the varsity competition enroute to a time

seeFAST,6

Mike Palumbo
Reporter
t's Masters week again and the Jr.
Bills are again playing like contenders. The varsity squad had a solid week
with a win over Vianney and a close
second-place finish to DeSmet. They
handily vanquished MCC rival Vianney
on Tuesday by a score of277 to 255, with
the help of medalist Pat Robert's ninehole score of 38.
Wednesday's match at Glen Echo
Country Club pitted the Bantlebills
against the fiercest competition they will
face all year, the DeSmet Spartans. Tim
Schwob and Pat Robert led the surge that
fell just short in the 238 to 232 loss.
Super sophomore Pat "The Boss of the
Moss" Robert is showing poise and ma-

I

seePUTT,6
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LAX loses to Rockhurst
despite strong second half
Matt Sniveley
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High lacrosse team
traveled to Soccer Park on Monday
night to face their cross-state Jesuit rivals
from Kansas City, theRockhurstHawklets.
This game was part of a tough stretch for
the Laxbills, at the end of which they will
haved played four of their toughest opponents.
Setting tbemselves to the task at hand,
the team faced dropping temperatures as
well as a solid Rockhurst program. The
Laxbills intended to improve upon their
stellar 5-l record with another victory;
Rockhurst had a different idea, and the
Hawklets came away with a decisive 9-3
victory.
Taking advantage of a slow SLUH
start and many SLUH penalties, the
Hawklets gained a nearly insurmountable

lead of 8-0 by half-time. After allowing
one more goal in the second half, the
Lacrossebills started to mount a comeback with three unanswered goals, but
their scoring efforts soon stalled. The
overall effect of the game was to motivate
the Laxbills to focus harder on the upcoming matches with Lafayette and
Desmet.
Coach Barrett Smith commented on
the upcoming games, saying, "Of all the
years I've seen, this year we have the
most potential to beat Lafayette and
Desmet, but we have to play up to that
potential and work as a team if we want to
have any shot at winning these games.
These teams will not simply roll over and
hand us the game."
The lacrosse team is in action again
tonight, facing the Lafayette Lancers' varsity team at 5:00 p.m., and their junior
varsity squad afterward. Admission is
free, so support your school and show up
to cheer on the lacrosse team.

C-Baseball starts season
with difficulty at 1-4
John Schranck
Reporter
he freshman baseball team started its
season Saturday with a disappointing
double-header against Vianney High
School, losing both games by the ten-run
rule.
Despite these early losses, many are
still optimistic about the rest of the season.
"We psychologically suffered a devastating and heartbreaking loss," said Matt
McCarthy, "but we know our talent will
come through in the end." Many of
McCarthy's teammates agreed with him,
and positive outlooks were abundant concerning the rest of this season.
"The team has its strengths and weak-

T

nesses," explained Casey Barrale, "but
we'll pull through and win most of our
games. The season's long and we'll improve." Despite the losses, the game
boasted of some great plays, and in the
second game coach Paul Sheridan SJ spotted a "noticeable improvement."
Those improvements were well-coordinated and more visible in the team's
third game, against DeSmet, last Monday
afternoon. The team overcame DeSmet
by a score of 7-1.
Tim "The Madman" Mudd said, ''We
thought we could do it, and we came
through and won it."
Yesterday, the team losttoSt. Mary's
8-3. And last night, the team lost by the
10-run rule to CBC.
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of 10:03, and sophomore Pat Leinauer
(11 :03), both in the 3200m.
Sophomore Reed Heidenry owned
the JV jumping events, sweeping the high,
long, and triple jumps. Mused head coach
Tom McCarthy, "I taught him all he knows,
and I shouldn't take the credit, but I will
anyway."
A decent performance by the varsity
sprinters was overshadowed by the excellence of the underclassmen. The varsity
4x400m posse ofFiock, Leinauer, Godar,
and O'Brien finished 2nd (3 :45), but were
edged out by the faster and better-looking
JV squad of freshman Thomas Moore,
sophomore Chris Carter, sophomore Josh
Saleem, and sophomore Tim Boyce (3:43),
the winners of the JV race. This same
squad also won the 4x200m. In the 1OOm,
Carter finished 1st, followed by Saleem in
2nd. In the 200m, Tim "Rock Superstar"
Boyce sped to victory, and Moore chipped
in with a 1st place finish in the 400m.
Come see the Junior Bill freshmen
compete at home today against Charninade
or the next varsity meet, Aprill9, 4 p.m.,
in the Ladue Invitational.

PUTT
(from 5)
turity in his early season effort to "just be
the ball."
The JV outfit under Coach Wilson,
who in fact is sponsored by Wilson Golf
Company, has burst out of the gate in full
stride. It has easily disposed ofits first five
foes, Webster, CBC, St. Mary's, DuBourg,
and Vianney. The JV team, led by juniors
Bill Everding and Tom "Don't Call Me
Mark" O'Meara, is well on its way to
capturing a second straight MCC title.
The Bantlebills will have the weekend to regroup from their tough loss and
prepare for their ftrst major of the high
school golf world, the Webster Cup.
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Rollerbills skate and grind .
Mike Gau
Reporter

D

espite a troubling lack of school
support, the Junior Bills in-line
hockey team is off to a 4-0 start with wins
against Eureka, Kennedy and two against
Pacific.
On Monday evening at All American
Sports Complex, the Skaterbills flattened
Pacific by a score of eleven to five, thanks
in part to hat tricks from juniors Todd
Turner and Geoff Schuessler, neither of
whom played in the teams' previous confrontation. SLUH struggled in the early
minutes of the game, when Pacific came
out energized and took an early 1-0 lead.
However, this minor insult did nothing
but spark the Junior Bills to life, and they
scored the tying goal less than a minute
later. After the continued first-period on-

St. Louis' only

slaught, the Junior Bills held a commanding 5-2 lead.
The Junior Bills retained their intensity from the first period and continued to
dominate Pacific in the second. In this
period, two Junior Bills' goals were nothing Jess than poetic. One was by sophomore Nick Koenig, the other by junior
Todd Turner, both of whom hummated
Pacific's goalie. With a little under two
minutes remaining in the game, Pacific
scored a controversial goal to cut the
Junior Bills ' lead to 11-5, which would
stand until the game's conclusion.
The Jr. Bills' next game will be at
5:00 p.m. this Saturday at Show-Me
against Kennedy. Junior Nick Fritchey
cordially invites all those Junior Bills who
haven't been to a game yet (most of them),
both students and administration, to "come
watch a winning hockey team."
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Volleybills trounce Flyers,
prepare for Spartans

---------------------------Sean Schroeder
Reporter

L

ast Friday night SLUH's
volleyballogists began their season
by setting up lab in Chaminade's gymnasium. Both the JV and varsity squads
emerged victorious after concocting
unique formulas of bumps, sets, and
spikes. Under the knowledgeable guidance of coaches Paul Scovill, Brock
Kesterson and Ken Koenigsfeld, both
teams soundly evaporated Chaminade's
Flyers with their skillful play and stylish
new jerseys which left the crowd in awe.
Both teams won in only two games with
varsity scores of 15-5 15-9, and JV's
meager scores of 15-0 15-0.
The following Monday both squads
defeated the St. Mary's Dragons. The
drawn-out varsity match had scores of
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15-915-12, while theJV team also won in
two games of scores 15-6 15-6.
Senior "Boomer" Dan Hogeboom
was heard to remark, "dragons,
schmagons ..."
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team returned from lunch to participate in
the semi-finals of the tournament. Since
they had won all their preliminary matches
by the larges t combined score, th e
We'renumberonebills were seeded first
in the bracket. As a result of this seed, the
team would again face Cor Jesu. This time
the match was not quite as close, as the Jr.
Bills jumped to an early lead that they
maintained throughout the match, winning by a score of 250-205.
The Surprisedbills had anticipated
that tlley would face Priory, the only team
that had defeated them so far this year, in
the' finals. However, the sounds of whin-

ing and complaining coming from the
room where the other semifinal was being
held alerted the Junior Bills that an upset
was taking place. In a true triumph for
Jesuit secondary education, the squad from
DeSmet, led by the tournament's m ost
valuable player David Carlisle, had defeated the team from Priory. This set up
the third match of the week between
DeSmet and SLUR in the championship
contest.
Although the stakes were higher this
time, the results were the same, as SLUR
shut down DeSmet in the first round to
take a 70-10 lead. SLUR only increased

its lead in the second round, sewing up the
championship by the time the final round
began. In the end, the score was 220-130
and SLUH had won the All-Catholic Tournament. Two of the members of the team,
seniors Schrage and Ken Nesmith, were
named to the all-tournament team, as they
were among the players who answered
the greatest number of questions. Becvar
summed up the victory by calling the
team' s performance "fantastic" and praising the efforts of every member of the
team who made victory possible.

E2K
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Billiken Box Score
Dan Graesser
Sports Editor

Varsity Baseball

2B Sisko (1)

3/30/00
SLUH 10 Mehlville 0

4/05/00
SLUR 8 St. Mary's 7

SLUR
Mehl.

SLUR
St. M ' s

5 1040
00000

10 3 0
0 30

WP. Thaman (1-0)
LP. Dessau (0-1)

1 10 4 0 2 0
00 002 23

8 10 0
7 80

WP. Solberg (1-0)
LP: Barry (0-1)
i

2B Maher (1)
3B Chik (1)
HR Sisko (1), Kornfeld (1)

2B Kornfeld (2)
3B Kornfeld (1), Sisko (1)

Varsity Tennis
4/03/00
SLUR 6 DeSmet 3
SLUR 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 10 0
DeSmet 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 6 9 0

WP. Thaman (2-0)
LP. Keppel (0-1)

3/29/00
Althoff 0
SLUR 9
3/31100
O'Fallon 3
SLUR
6

(from 1)
whole lot of people."
Also featured in E2K will be "Get Me
to the Church on Time," a popular number
from the SLUR spring musical, "My Fair
Lady. ",The number and the "Pop" medley
both feature choreography by dance
teacher JanetStrzelec, who has been working hard to make sure that the singers do
not trip over their own feet. Pottinger did
the choreography for the "Broadway"
medley, while both women took on the
task of fitting such a large .number of
students onto one stage.
Preparations for the show have been
long and frustrating, but SLUR performer
and crewman junior Adam Wright thinks
"It's something everyone's going to enjoy." It seems as ifUlls year' s "Entertainment" production will be earning its name.
The show will be performed on Friday and Saturday, April 7 and 8, at 7:30
p.m ., as well as Sunday, April 9, at 2:00
p.m. Come down and enjoy the show.

Quote of tfie Wee!(

.,

(('We feameti more from a threeminute recor~ 6a6y, tfr.an we ever
feameti in scfwof. »
-The Boss
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Fa·c ulty . Ar.t Exhibit to
Racquetball ·
commence April 14
Honors

Mike Lovinguth
Features Editor

W

hat is intended to be an innocuous
gathering ofstudents, families, and
staff for a night 6f culture and gourmet
cookies could quite possibly become a
scandalous, shocking and sensational
event. The mood will depend on tht! outrageousness of the paintings, sculptures,
and photographs that could transfor'm the
walls of St. Louis University High's own
art gallery into a collage of societal upheaval.
Whether it be tame or volatile, the
opening of SLUH's first faculty art exhibit will be held in the new gallery on the
evening of April 14. For the exhibit, art
works of seven teachers and staff will be
on display for the entire SLUH community (and any other art connoisseur who
strolls into the art gallery located in the
center of the second floor of the Jesuit
wing) to wonder at, appreciate, learn from,
and receive enlightenment from.
Art teachers Joan Bugnitz, John
Mueller, and Mary Whealon will join
science teachers Patrick Zarrick and Dan
Shelburne, Principal RobertBannister and
Plant Manager Paul Owens in displaying

their work for the exhibit, which will run
from April 14 to May 2. Everyone is
invited and encouraged to come visit.
On Friday, Aprill4, an opening will
be held from 7:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.
Refreshments will be served, including
cookies made by Mueller's and B ugnitz' s
mothers.
"[It's] real nice to share [our art] with
the wholecommunity,"Bugnitzsaid. "For
a lot ofpeople that don't do art for a living,
it's nice for them to have
arena for
showing their work," she added about the
participants. Bugnitz will be showcasing
her small sculptures, watercolors, drawings, and collages.
Mueller
have mostly watercolors in the show. He's "really excited and
hopes everybody comes."
Zarrick, Shelburne, Owens and Bannister will be showcasing their·photography.
This is the first art exhibit by faculty
since 1994. "We haven't had one in quite
a while," Mueller noted. "We really made
a commitment this year." New track
lighting is being installed in the gallery
this week and will be ready for the faculty
exhibit's opening.
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lstTeam
Seniors: Todd Barrett
Dan Moore
Sophomores: Kevin
Moore and
Andy Schumert
(Doubles Team)

2nd Team
Senior: Curt Williams

Hon. Mention
Senior: Tom Wyrwich
Sophomore: Joe
Sharamitaro

Svvitntner speaks at Father-Son Banquet
Mike Lovinguth
Features Editor

T

he elegant Missouri Ballroom at the
Regal Hotel was the venue for this
year's Father-Son Banquet, which was
held last Tuesday. One of the most prominent of the annual Fathers' Clubs events,
this year's affair was attended by a record
number, 940 fathers and sons were in
attendance to hear the first-ever female
speaker at the banquet, Olympic swimmer Janet Evans.
Thorn Digman, Vice President for
Advancement and moderator of the Fathers' Club, said the cltib considered it
important to invite a woman to speak in

order for fathers and sons to gain a fresh
donation to her favorite charity, the Ameriperspective.
can Diabetes Association. STUCO PresiSenior Steve Chapman liked Evans
dent Hamilton Callison thoroughly introduced the guest speaker.
because he ~as "tired of old, washed-up
sports guys."
The banquet, as always, was an occaEvans won three gold medals in the
sion to thank this year's Fathers'Club
1988 Olympic Games, another gold and
officers. President Steve Pettit, Vice Presione silver in 1992, and retired from swim·dents Don Boyce, Bill Holland, apd Brian
ming after the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta, ·'·. Paluch~ :and Emeritus Officers Tom
Georgia. She spoke of the determination
Auffenberg, Bob Barnidge, Dave
. required not just in pursuing OlympicChadwick, Bob Olsen, Mike Rohlfing,
size dreams, but any dream or goal. She
and Bob Stewart were presented with
gifts for their hard work this year ..
spoke of finding happiness throughout
her career-not necessarily in her victoThe Father-Son Golf Tournament is
. ries, but in the pursuit of her own goals. At
this year's final Fathers'· Club event and ·
· the end of her 'talk; Evans was presented
will take place on Father's Day Weekend.
with a St. Louis U. High memento and a

